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CULTURE

2016 Music on Wheaton Park series
st
st
Thanks to the City of Hagerstown and its Neighborhoods 1 project the Medal of Honor – Neighborhood 1 group has
kicked off their 2016 effort to provide music on Wheaton Park in Hagerstown’s Jonathan Street community. The music
series is part of an effort to restore public use of the park with community friendly activities. Each summer the Ruthann
Monroe Summer League Basketball program attracts up to 300 people to the park each Sunday. The basketball games
start around 3pm and go through the evening until about 8pm concluding with the high school aged players games. Having
such a large turnout gives the chance to add this cultural music experience to the neighborhood. Last year the Kevin Hart
Family Band, a local collection of musicians and singers, helped to get the music series off the ground and local poets
share their talents. This year the Kevin Hart Family Band brought with them music talent from Frederick, Maryland, to help
start the music series this year. The kick off for the series included open microphone performances by Sound Cloud rap
artist Jennifer Hoffman performing as “Jen N Juice” and singer Malicah (who goes by the stage name “Sumnu”) gave a Go
Go music performance. Plans are to present a diverse series of music and poetry to include: R&B, Rapp, Reggae, Rock,
Pop and Easy Listening music along with poetry and spoken word presentations. The music series starts around 6pm.
st
Singers, musicians, poets and DJs are invited to share their talents. Contact the Medal of Honor Neighborhoods 1 Music
on Wheaton Park series through Brothers Who Care by email: bwc@brotherswhocare.org or phone 301-393-9290 if you
are interested in attending or performing. Besides the need for sound equipment and sound engineers, we are hoping that
this music series project can attract funding from Arts Foundations and Arts Councils so we can provide an honorarium for
participating artists, DJs and sound engineers. For now Brothers Who Care is providing a meal and refreshments for those
participating as well as some funds towards transportation. Considering the national issues and concerns this project is
among efforts to provide a peaceful and family friendly environment to gather as a community and enjoy a good time
together. The Hagerstown Police Department has been providing cold sport drinks for the basketball players participating
in the Ruthann Monroe Summer League Basketball Games and also providing cold bottles of water to others on the park.
The police department has also been on hand to offer assistance and contribute to a safe climate. Unfortunately over 100
bottles were thrown on the ground leaving more work for park staff and volunteers to clean up. Enjoy the park, don’t litter.

SPEAK UP MOVIE REVIEW
We rate movies on a 5-Point Scale: 0 = Worthless; 2 = Needs Work; 3 = Okay; 4 = Worthwhile; 5 = Good Movie
“Ghostbusters (2016) starring “Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig, Leslie Jones, Neil Casey and Chris Hemsworth
scores a “4”
This is a science-fiction, comedy adventure suitable for teens, young adults and adults
Ghostbusters 2016 boldly regenerates a cult classic with a gender reversal of the main
characters including using a male, Chris Hemsworth, as the Ghostbusters' receptionist a
role originally played by Annie Potts as Janine Melnitz. So in fairness, this movie should
be given a fresh look without comparison to the original and the 2016 version is laughout-loud fun. Melissa McCarthy is like a female Kevin Hart, she's funny even in lousy
movies and her comedy is hilarious. McCarthy (playing Dr. Abby Yates) delivers her
humor straight-faced and without reservation. Kristen Wiig, as Dr. Erin Gilbert, tries to be
reserved except for her character has openly inappropriate interest in the Ghostbusters
receptionist Kevin. Hemsworth puts down his Thor hammer and does a quite remarkable
portrayal of Kevin the airhead receptionist/model. The 2016 story is sort of fashioned to
the original script and adds quite a few entertaining adjustments. Saturday Night Live
(SNL) writer Neil Casey puts a nutty twist to his villainous character Rowan North. Leslie
Jones, another SNL favorite, plays as transit cashier Patty Tolan and completely
establishes her place in the Ghostbusters franchise comeback. Ghostbusters 2016 looks
like it could be fantastic in 3D since it has a lot of added apparitions soaring about
with fantastic looking animation. I do hope 3D format is impressive, we saw it in
the standard format. I am avoiding watching three-dimension movies for a while after I
got let down by the lack luster appearance of “Alice Through the Looking Glass” 3D. The
original 1984 Ghostbusters cast gave cameo appearances or played bit roles in this 2016 version. My brother Shaun
thought he saw a statue in the movie portraying Harold Ramis, who died in 2014. Ramis was one the original Ghostbusters
characters Dr. Egon Spengler. The original ghost character “Slimer” was given a nice featured roll in this movie. We
stayed through the end credits and saw the segue clip building up the next segment of the new saga. I wonder if there are
plans to bring back the Ghostbusters cartoon with the new characters cast into the animation. Ghostbusters fans may find
the 2016 version worth seeing at the theaters and it's at least worth viewing once released for rental.
“Secret Lives of Pets” featuring the voice personalities of Lewis C.K. (Max the Terrier), Eric Stonestreet (Duke the
shaggy dog), Jenny Slate (Gidget the Pomeranian) and Kevin Hart (Snowball the white rabbit) scores a “5”
This is an animated action adventure comedy suitable for all audiences.
Most of the animated movies being released lately have more adult relevance than
content suitable for children. The “Secret Lives of Pets” blended the story content
very well and it held the attention and entertained the five children that viewed the
movie with us. I even heard the children laughing aloud and appeared to enjoy
watching the Secret Lives of Pets. I shouldn’t have been surprised that this was
going to be a good movie since it was done by the creators of the “Despicable Me”
movie franchise and they should have used this level of skill with their “Minions”
movie which was in much need of work and not appropriate for young audiences.
Animating animals is tough and mixing their obvious characteristics in a humorous
delivery was the added spark to this movie, nevertheless I can’t take away from the
voice talent that helped bring the story to life. Lewis C.K. nicely branded Max the
Terrier with a challenging optimistic personality and Jenny Slate’s voice helped
make Gidget the Pomeranian adorable and amazing. Kevin Hart’s dialog
undoubtedly made Snowball (the animal underworld kingpin) a hilarious sociopath.
The movie is funny and moves right along, managing to avoid the boring gaps that
is haunting most of the movies that have come out this summer. It was quite a relief
to see a movie just under an hour and a half long (87 minutes folks). The Secret
Lives of Pets is worth a trip to the movies because it may become a classic and
may be worth adding to your video library when it is released for purchase. If anyone
sees The Secret Lives of Pets in 3D please let us know what you think about the
special effects.
SPEAK UP Movies of interest:
Independence Day Resurgence: Critics say the special effects are good and the story is weak. They criticized the first
Independence Day movie, yet it still joined the cult classics. We still would like a peek at it before it leaves the theaters,
however with its low performance to attract viewers there are very limited show times.

HEALTH
July 2016 HEALTH BYTE by Erien Frazier*
Happy summer to all the Speak Up readers! Hopefully, if you have planted gardens they are doing
well! This year, in addition to planting my delicious variety of greens, I decided to plant
watermelons—the red and yellow variety. Watermelons are God’s sweet blessings to us in the
summertime! They provide us with one of the most relishing ways to stay hydrated. Interestingly,
watermelons contain some really good nutrients we all could stand to have. Take for instance the
antioxidant lycopene. Watermelon has 6500 mcg of it per 3.5oz serving! They say the redder the
watermelon flesh, the higher the lycopene content. Watermelon also has an important amino acid
called citrulline that allows our blood vessels to relax and expand. After citrulline goes through its
multi-step processes, the end result is a positive effect on cardiovascular health. One of the noted
effects of the increase in circulation has been seen in studies with men with erectile dysfunction. In fact, watermelon has
been called the natural Viagra. If women are hoping there is a benefit that appeals to them, there is! Watermelon helps
with the proper distribution of fat, which addresses the unwanted clusters of cellulite fat that can appear in certain areas.
The citrulline converts to arginine and it works to block the enzymes responsible for over production of fat cells. Once
again, we are reminded that everything God created was good and each had its distinct purposes. Watermelon is one of
those good foods so let’s take advantage of their availability this summer and eat more of them.

* Erien Frazier is a health enthusiast and former owner of the Black Manna Café. She enjoys traveling abroad and sport bike
riding. Erien can be reached through our news publication or email: erinfrazier@gmail.com . Erin shared a couple of photos
from her garden that we pasted below. We hope this article and photo encourages you to give growing a garden a try.

NEWS to USE
3,800 young people each day will try their first cigarette. 700 young people each day will become regular smokers and
1,300 people will die each day because of tobacco. We hoped you heard our announcements on the WJEJ radio station
asking for your help to keep Washington County’s 100% rating effort not sell tobacco to minors. We held a Pizza Party at
the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center and a church meeting at Kingdom Ecclesia Ministries gathering pledges from
both young people and adults to do their part to keep tobacco from young people. Click the link below to hear the
announcement and see a photo story slide show of our community efforts to help to prevent tobacco from reaching
underage minors. http://brotherswhocare.org/images/tobacco_education.wmv

SUCCESS
JOB POSTINGS:
Pitt-Ohio is currently hiring CDL Class A drivers for their line haul operation in Cumberland, Any interested Applicant
should go to their website: www.pittohio.com then click the career center and then Click Maryland and lastly click
Cumberland. The job listing and requirements are listed. Please fill out the application on line and submit. Their Baltimore
Terminal is also looking to fill positions. When asked how applicant heard of Pitt-Ohio express, included Speak Up
Community News: speakup@brotherswhocare.org
National Night Out
Annual National Night Out against crime gatherings will be held across the United States on Tuesday August 2, 2016.
One of the largest gatherings in Washington County, Maryland will be held in Hagerstown on Fairgrounds Park located on
351 N Cleveland Ave, Hagerstown, MD 21740. The event is FREE and open to the public. Lots of free food and activities
with community organizations, including Speak Up Community News will be on hand with free stuff. Hope to see you there!

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

NEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy

Town Hall Family Gathering for Preventing Tobacco from Young People

Mr Jimmy’s White Tiger Martial Arts gave presentations demonstrating the value of smoke free life styles for youngsters

The Boys & Girls Club of Washington County step dancers with a little help from a spectator gave a health presentation.
The event was sponsored by the Washington County Health Department and hosted by Valor Ministries at the Westview
Business Center on N. Prospect Street in Hagerstown. A number of other organizations provided outreach services too.
Pizza Party for Preventing Tobacco from Reaching Young People

Our health outreach project Speak Up for Better Health held a Pizza Party to gather pledges to avoid exposing young
people to tobacco and encourage businesses to not sell tobacco to minors. The project effort is part of the Maryland
Department of Mental Hygiene’s effort to improve public health and eliminate Maryland businesses selling tobacco to
minors. To see more photos or articles of this and other events we cover, visit us at: www.facebook.com/speakupnews

